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Review No. 96898 - Published 31 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: johnjohnjames
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Mar 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Very clean, tidy, nice dimmed lighting, only criticsm is that it was very warm and when the window
was open it was quite distracting had to ask to close the window. Discreet back alley way which is
well lit in the night time. 

The Lady:

Alexis/Lexi, 5ft 6, curvy perhaps size 10-12 im guessing, the most gorgeous long black silky hair I
have ever touched and felt, beautiful big brown eyes, tanned soft skin, ample breasts, clean and
smelt gorgeous.

The Story:

Originally I paid ?60 had a choice between lexis and another girl called Ami who was also very sexy
however Lexis warm and beautiful smile swayed me and Im glad it did.
After 10 minutes initially of massage and carassing and cuddling I instructed Lexi I wanted an hour
of her time so she left service to give the maid an extra ?60.
We started with some gental touching and massage however I could not wait to get my hands on
this sexy girls body so I instructed lexi to take her top off to which she did she let me kiss the top
half off her body and play with gorgeous breasts.. after another 10 minutes of teasing, she put on a
condom and gave me the best oral i have had in a long time, she teased and teased till i could no
longer take no more and i am ashamed to admit I didnt last very long. However I knew i still had 1
more round to go, so after some cuddling and general chit chat, lexis asked what position I liked the
most, initially I said doggy but i wanted to see this beautiful girls face whilst i was pleasuring her so
we opted for missionary, being inside her was a dream, nice tight and wet and very very clean.. im
glad to say I lasted a little longer and i hope from the noises she was making she enjoyed it too. An
hour passed and she left me to get changed I thanked the maid and i can honestly say lexi left a
lingering impression on me, i wish I had paid extra for reverse french and kissing. 
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